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Optomechanical interaction can be a platform for converting quantum optical sate between different frequen-
cies. In this work, we propose to combine the idea of optomechanical frequency conversion and the dual use
of laser interferometer, for the purpose of improving the sensitivity of laser interferometer gravitational wave
detectors by filtering the light field. We found that compare to the previous schemes of implementing the op-
tomechanical devices in gravitational wave detectors, this frequency converter scheme will have less stringent
requirement on the thermal noise dilution.
I. INTRODUCTION
LIGO’s first detection of gravitational waves emitted from
the binary black hole system GW150914 opens the era of
gravitational wave (GW) astronomy [1]. The dominate noise
source of the advanced interferometric GW detectors, e. g. the
advanced LIGO, advanced VIRGO and KAGRA is quantum
noise, over almost the entire detection band [2, 3]. The origin
of quantum noise is the vacuum fluctuation of electromagnetic
fields [4]. Concretely, the vacuum phase fluctuations (shot
noise) and amplitude fluctuations (radiation pressure noise)
dominate at relatively high frequencies and low frequencies,
respectively. The trade-off between these two contributions is
the Standard Quantum Limit (SQL) [4].
Further improvement of the detector sensitivity requires
the surpassing of SQL by engineering the quantum state of
light. Two typical ways of surpassing SQL are (1) frequency-
dependent (FD) squeezed light injection [4] and (2) FD (vari-
ational) readout [4]. The first method makes use of a filtered
squeeze light with reduced phase/amplitude uncertainty at the
high/low frequencies, respectively; while the second method
filters the output light in a FD way so that the radiation pres-
sure noise diminishes at the homodyne detector. Both meth-
ods require a narrowband filter cavity (e.g. ∼ 50Hz for Ad-
vLIGO). This means either the length of the filter cavity is
long (∼ 102−103 meters) or the optical loss of the filter cavity
must be small. Currently for FD squeezing injection, KAGRA
proposes to build 300 meter filter cavities [5] and the work of
testing for 16 meter filter cavity is on-going [6–8].
Various other ways are also proposed to achieve broadband
squeezing. There are two main approaches: (1) using the in-
terferometer itself as a filter cavity [9, 10]; (2) replacing the
long cavity by some table-top optomechanical devices with
a similar dispersion behavior [11]. Moreover, table-top op-
tomechanical devices could find their applications not only
for beating SQL, but also for enhancing the detection band-
width [12]. Notably, recent remarkable experiment of observ-
ing quantum radiation pressure effect at room temperature for
an table-top optomechanical device in [13] shed light on the
prospect of implementing optomechanical filters in future GW
detection.
However, it is important to note that optomechanical de-
vices in these designs meet the stringent challenge from ther-
mal noise, estimated as [11]
T
Qm
 h¯γopt
kB
, (1)
where T and Qm is the environmental temperature and the
quality factor of the mechanical oscillator in the optomechan-
ical device, respectively. The γopt measures the strength of
optomechanical interaction and relates to some typical band-
width of the main interferometer. For example, for creating
a FD filtering of squeezed light, γopt ∼ 50Hz. Physically this
condition Eq. (1) means that the thermal force noise acting on
the mechanical oscillator must be smaller than the quantum
radiation pressure force noise. A simple estimation can show
that in these designs, T/Qm ∼ 10−10 K [11].
In this work, we propose an alternative method to realise
optical filtering, combining the above two approaches. The
basic idea is that the main interferometer is proposed to be
dual-used, to be a GW detector at one frequency and an opti-
cal filter at a far-detuned frequency. The conversion between
these two different frequencies are realised by an optomechan-
ical frequency converter (OMFC) [14–16]. As we will see
later, the above Eq. (1) can be relieved in this design since
in this case the γopt is a quantity independent from main inter-
ferometer parameters.
In Section II, we first give a brief discussion of the physical
principles of OMFC. Then in Section III, two configurations
of GW detector with OMFC for doing FD squeezing injection
and variational readout are discussed. Section IV devotes to
the analysis of the effect of various noise and imperfections to
the sensitivity. We then conclude with a brief summary of our
result and some discussion on the future experiment.
II. OPTOMECHANICAL FREQUENCY CONVERSION
The frequency conversion between two optical degrees of
freedom (d.o.f) mediated by the mechanical d.o.f is schemat-
ically shown in Fig. III B. Two optical cavities with resonant
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2frequencies ωa and ωc are connected by an oscillating reflec-
tive mirror with resonant frequency ωm and quality factor Q.
These two cavities are pumped by classical coherent light a¯
and c¯ red-detuned with respect to ωa and ωc by ωm, respec-
tively. The probe field (say a squeezed light) with center fre-
quency ωa carrying the quantum information at its sidebands
enters the left cavity, beats with coherent light a¯. This beating
creates a radiation pressure force oscillating ∼ ωm, which ef-
fectively drives the motion of the mechanical oscillator. This
is the so-called “writing process" during which quantum in-
formation is written on the mechanical oscillator. Then the
motion of mechanical oscillator will modulate the coherent
field c¯ in the right cavity, create anti-Stokes and Stokes side-
bands with frequency near ωc and ωc−2ωm, respectively. The
Stokes sideband is far-off resonance and thereby suppressed.
Finally the outgoing field is a squeezed light with centre fre-
quency at ωc. This is the so-called “reading out" process dur-
ing which the quantum information stored on the mechanical
oscillator will be carried out by the field centred at ωc, thereby
completed the frequency conversion process.
FIG. 1. Schematics of the coupled cavity setup for the optomechani-
cal frequency converter (OMFC). These cavities are coupled individ-
ually by two red-detuned coherent light with detuning equal to the
mechanical frequency.
We can establish a simple Hamiltonian to describe this sys-
tem:
Hˆ = Hˆ0 + Hˆint + Hˆext,
Hˆ0 = h¯ωaaˆ†aˆ+ h¯ωccˆ†cˆ+ h¯ωmbˆ†bˆ,
Hˆint = h¯(Gaaˆ†aˆ−Gccˆ†cˆ)xˆ,
Hˆext = ih¯(
√
2γaaˆ†aˆin +
√
2γccˆ†cˆin−h.c).
(2)
Here, the aˆ, cˆ, bˆ are annihilation operator of the cavity field
in left, right cavities and the mechanical quanta, respectively.
The Hˆint describes the radiation pressure forces exert on the
mechanical oscillator, note that the minus sign is due to the
force contributed by the left and right cavity mode has op-
posite directions. The Ga,c = ωa,c/La,c is the single-photon
optomechanical coupling constant, where La,c are the length
of left and right cavity. The Hˆext describes the interaction be-
tween the cavity mode and external continuum.
The above interaction can be further simplified. First, the
field operators above can be written in the rotation frames
as: aˆ → aˆe−iωat , cˆ → cˆe−iωct , bˆ → bˆe−iωmt and thereby
xˆ(t)= xzpf(bˆe−iωmt+ bˆ†eiωmt) where xzpf =
√
h¯/(2mωm) is the
ground state displacement of the mechanical oscillator. Since
the pumping field is a strong coherent beam, the interaction
Hamiltonian for the left cavity aˆ can also be written as:
Hˆaint
h¯G0
=(a¯e−i(ωa−ωm)t +δ aˆ†eiωat)(a¯ei(ωa−ωm)t +δ aˆe−iωat)
× xzpf(bˆe−iωmt + bˆ†eiωmt),
(3)
where a¯ is the classical pumping field amplitude of left cavity
mode, and the δ aˆ a¯ describes its perturbation due to me-
chanical modulation or coupling with external continuum. In
the future, we will write δ aˆ as aˆ for convenience. Clearly, a
similar simplification can also be done for cˆ.
Neglecting the non-rotating wave part and the high order
perturbation term, the Hamiltonian can be simplified as:
Hˆint = h¯G¯aaˆbˆ†− h¯G¯ccˆbˆ† +h.c. (4)
where G¯a = Gaa¯xzpf (Gc is defined in the same way). The
equations of motion of this simplified Hamiltonian are:
˙ˆa=−γaaˆ− iG¯abˆ+
√
2γaaˆin,
˙ˆc=−γccˆ+ iG¯cbˆ+
√
2γccˆin,
˙ˆb=−γmbˆ− iG¯aaˆ+ iG¯ccˆ+
√
2γmbˆth.
(5)
where bˆth describes the thermal bath.
As a first step, we consider the ideal case that we ignore the
γm and its associated thermal noise. Besides, we assume that
the time scales for the aˆ, cˆ dynamics are much longer than
1/γa,c so that aˆ, cˆ can be adiabatically eliminated, then the
above equation for bˆ can be reduced to:
˙ˆb=−(γopta + γoptc)bˆ− i
√
2γoptaaˆin + i
√
2γoptccˆin, (6)
where γopta,c = G¯2a,c/γa,c which is the cooling rate of the me-
chanical oscillator. With this equation of motion for bˆ, the
output field aˆout, cˆout can be solved in the frequency domain
as:
cˆout =
γopta− γoptc− iΩ
γopta + γoptc− iΩ cˆin +
2√γoptaγoptc
γopta + γoptc− iΩ aˆin,
aˆout =
γoptc− γopta− iΩ
γopta + γoptc− iΩ aˆin +
2√γoptaγoptc
γopta + γoptc− iΩ cˆin.
(7)
The parameters can be chosen in a way that γopta = γoptc =
γoptΩ, and the above in-out relation can be further simpli-
fied as:(
cˆout
aˆout
)
=
( −iΩ/2γopt 1
1 −iΩ/2γopt
)(
cˆin
aˆin
)
, (8)
which clearly reflects the frequency conversion effect: in
the ideal case, any squeezed field with sidebands distributed
3around ωa will be converted to the same squeezed field with
sidebands distributed around ωc.
Exact and approximated value of conversion coefficients
defined as the non-diagonal term in (8) are shown and com-
pared in Fig. 2, using the parameters shown in Tab, I, from
which we can see that the conversion is constrained by the
cavity bandwidth. Intuitively, the conversion happens due
to the coupling of mechanical oscillator with the intra-cavity
fields, which is shaped by the cavity profile. This also ex-
plains the squeezing degradation at high frequency in Fig. 6
of the next section.
Among the various noises that affect this frequency conver-
sion, the most important one is the thermal noise given by:
cˆthout(Ω) =
2i√γmγoptc
γopta + γoptc− iΩ bˆth ≈ i
√
γm
γopt
bˆth,
aˆthout(Ω) =−
2i√γmγopta
γopta + γoptc− iΩ bˆth ≈−i
√
γm
γopt
bˆth,
(9)
where the second equality comes from the setting γopta =
γoptc = γopt.
For a small enough thermal noise that does not cause seri-
ous quantum decoherence, we need to satisfy:
γm
γopt
kBT
h¯ωm
 Sainain ⇒
T
Qm
 h¯γoptSainain , (10)
where Sainain is the spectrum of quantum fluctuation of input
squeezed states.
Besides, the cˆin term in Eq.(8) (∝ Ω/γopt) and the ignored
far off-resonant sideband fields (∝ γa,c/ωm) will also deco-
here the original quantum states. However, their effects are
typically much smaller than the thermal noise, as long as we
have a strong optical damping factor γopt and the system is in
the resolved-sideband limit. The other important decoherence
channel is the optical loss of the optomechanical filter cavity.
In Fig. 3, the effect of loss and thermal noise on the squeeze
level of the converted fields is shown.
III. GWD CONFIGURATIONS WITH FREQUENCY
CONVERTER
Now in this section, we discuss how to implement the above
OMFC to improve the sensitivity of gravitational wave detec-
tors. In this work, two different configurations are discussed:
(1) using OMFC to generate a FD squeezed light for broad-
band quantum noise reduction; (2) using OMFC to generate a
FD rotation of the dark port output light, so that the radiation
pressure noise can be evaded by variational readout.
In Fig. 4 we show some design schemes for the OMFC that
can be embedded into the gravitational wave detectors. The
key of these designs is to separate the pumping field from
the weak probe field being converted, which comes from the
main interferometer, as we can see in later Fig. 5 and Fig. 7.
The final choice of the OMFC configurations depends on
a more detailed experimental-based analysis. Table I gives
some sample parameters for an optomechanical frequency
converter.
FIG. 2. Conversion rate of OMFC vs frequency. At low frequency
region, the conversion rate is almost ideally equal to one since Ω
γ,γopt. When the ratio γ/γopt decrease, this ideal conversion rate will
be limited by the cavity bandwidth.
FIG. 3. Squeeze level for the converted field vs frequency. We set
12 dB initial squeezing being filtered by the OMFC. The squeeze
degradation at high frequency is mainly due to the cavity bandwidth,
while thermal and optical loss dominates the degradation at low fre-
quency.
A. Frequency dependent squeezing using OMFC.
The scheme of frequency dependent squeezing using
OMFC is shown in Fig. 5. The working principle can be
described as follows: (1) a squeezed light is injected into the
main interferometer, with centre frequency ωa far detuned
away from the carrier frequency ω0 of the main interfer-
ometer. This field neither carries GW signal nor drives the
test masses motion. Therefore the interferometer behaves as
a simple empty cavity. Properly tuning the interferometer
parameters can generate a required FD squeeze angle [9].
(2) This frequency dependent squeezed light centred at
4FIG. 4. Two example designs of OMFC where the pumping fields
are separated from the probe fields at the injection port. Note that
for the triangle cavity design, there is an additional bonus that the
optical field propagating into the device from the output port will
not participate in the optomechanical interaction, since the pumping
field propagates in just the opposite way. Therefore it may help us to
evade the back-scattering light when we imbed the OMFC into the
GW detector design.
Optomechanical Frequency Converter
Symbols Parameters Values
m oscillator mirror mass 1 mg
ωm/2pi mechanical resonant frequency 1 MHz
Qm mechanical quality factor 5×107
La,c cavity length 1 m
γa,c cavity bandwidth 1.5×105 rad/s
Pa,c resonating power 170 W
Tenvir environmental temperature 1 K
ε cavity round-trip optical loss 10 ppm
Main Laser Interferometer
Symbols Parameters Values
M test mirror mass 40 kg
Larm arm cavity length 4 km
TITM input test mass transmission 0.014
Parm arm resonating power 800 kW
εcirc single-trip circulator loss 0.5%
r input squeezing level 12 dB
TSRM signal recycling mirror transmission 0.35
εext external loss 0.5%
∆ Frequency difference ∼ 15 MHz
TABLE I. Sample Parameters for optomechanical fre-
quency converter and the laser interferometer.
ωa, then be injected into the OMFC, and be converted to
ideally the same FD squeezed light centred at ωc = ω0. (3)
This ωc-centred FD squeezed light is injected into the main
interferometer again, carrying the gravitational wave signal
and beating the broadband quantum noise. The sensitivity
curve using the parameters in Table. I is shown in Fig. 6 with
sample parameters given in Table I.
When using OMFC to do FD squeezing, the criterion
FIG. 5. Broadband squeezing assisted by arm cavity filtering and
OMFC: a conceptual design configuration.
Eq. (1) will be modified as:
T
Qm
 h¯γopte
−2q
kB
, (11)
where Sainain = e
−2q is the noise spectrum of the squeezed
quadrature. For a 13 dB squeezed light, we have e−2q ≈ 0.05,
leads to T/Qm 5× 10−13γopt. Using parameters in the Ta-
ble I, the γopt ≈ 105 and T/Qm 5×10−7 K. Note there is in
principle no problem to increase the value of γopt, unlike the
case in [11] where γopt is constrained by the frequency that the
sensitivity touches the SQL.
The implementation of the scheme could use the frequency
difference ωa−ωc ∼ 100 MHz. In this case, the interferome-
ter optics can be kept almost the same because the bandwidth
of reflective coating is much wider than 100MHz, and the po-
larisation directions of optical fields inside the interferometer
are the same.
There could be back-scattering light from interferometer
coming into the OMFC cavity. However, If we use the tri-
angular cavity OMFC as in Fig. 4, the back-scattering light
coming into the OMFC will propagate in the opposite direc-
tion as the OMFC pumping light and have minimum opto-
mechanical interactions converts back as noise contamination.
Therefore the scheme here can in principle evade the back-
scattering noise.
5FIG. 6. Sample sensitivity of gravitational wave detector configura-
tion shown in Fig. 5. Parameter choice follows Table I.
B. Output filtering using OMFC.
The scheme of variational readout using OMFC is shown
in Fig. 7, the working principle is relatively simpler compared
to FD squeezing. Basically, the output field from the interfer-
ometer centred around ω0 will be directly converted to field
around another frequency which is far detuned from ω0. This
field will then be injected back into the interferometer and sees
a frequency dependent rotation.
When using OMFC to do variational readout, the criterion
Eq. (1) will be:
T
Qm
 h¯γopt
kB
. (12)
As what we proposed in the FD squeezing scheme, if the pa-
rameters takes the value of Table I, the γopt ≈ 105. Finally
we have T/Qm 5×10−6 K, which is relatively easier to be
achieved. One can also further increase the intracavity power
Pa,c to relieve this condition.
The variational readout scheme is similar to the FD squeez-
ing scheme. The signal light from the interferometer enters
OMFC after passing through the output mode cleaner. The
converted light from the OMFC maintains the signal infor-
mation. Its polarisation direction is rotated 45 degrees before
injected into the interferometer through the Faraday rotator,
so that inside the interferometer it will have the same polari-
sation as that of the carrier light. The sensitivity curve is given
in Fig. 8.
C. Effect of imperfections of OMFC to the sensitivity
The sensitivity degradations shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 con-
tributed by the imperfections of OMFC system mainly contain
FIG. 7. Back-action evasion by OMFC assisted variational readout
scheme: a conceptual design configuration.
FIG. 8. Sample sensitivity of gravitational wave detector configura-
tion shown in Fig. 7. Parameter choice follows Table I
three pieces: above all, the angle error created by OMFC cav-
ity, then the loss of the OMFC cavity and the thermal noise.
In particular, for variational readout scheme using OMFC, the
angle error contributed degradation is very serve because of
the strong back-action noise at low frequencies.
The almost perfect conversion formula Eq.(7) is only an ap-
proximate formula. In reality, the OMFC not only contributes
6conversion, but also induces a tiny rotation to the field being
converted, and this rotation needs to be accounted in choosing
the parameters for the interferometer as a filter cavity. The
angle error associated with this additional rotation is the most
severe degradation.
The exact formula for the conversion rate derived from the
Hamiltonian is given as:
cˆout
aˆin
=
γopt(1+ ε2 + iε1)/(1− iε3)2
−iΩ(1+ ε2 + iε1)+ γopt/(1− iε3) , (13)
where ε1 = γ/2ωm, ε2 = Ω/2ωm, ε3 = Ω/γ . To the leading
order, it can be approximated as:
cˆout
aˆin
≈
(
γopt
γopt− iΩ
)[
1+
γopt
γopt− iΩ (ε2 + iε1)
+
iγopt +2Ω
γopt− iΩ ε3
]
.
(14)
At very low frequency, the correction to the perfect conversion
is:
cˆout
aˆin
≈ 1+ iε1 ≈ cosε1 + isinε1, (15)
where ε1 = γ/(2ωm) ≈ sinδθ as a small rotation angle δθ .
Using the parameters in Table I, we estimate the ε1 ∼ 10−2 rad
and corresponding sensitivity degradation at 3 Hz is around
2.6dB. However, angle error of ∼ 10−2 can be decreased by
optimising other filter cavity parameters (see the Appendix)
and we find that the optimal sensitivity degradation can be
in principle reduced to 1.7dB. In Fig. 9, we show the residue
angle error after we optimise the filter parameters, compare to
the ideal case.
FIG. 9. The homodyne angle error vs frequency. The black solid
curve is the angle error of an ideal case when there is no OMFC im-
perfections while the black dashed curve is the angle error of the real
case after we optimise the filter parameters. The very sharp peaks
here are due to the fact that we are plotting the absolute value of
angle error.
As shown in Fig. 8, the effect of optical loss at low fre-
quency region is significant. This optical loss rate can be ef-
fectively estimated as:
εOMFC ≈ cεLa,cγa,c
γ2opt
γ2opt +Ω2
. (16)
Substituting the parameters in Table I, we have εOMFC ≈ 0.05.
Plug this loss rate into Eq.(A6), resulted a∼ 10 times degrada-
tion to the shot noise level at 10 Hz— a very good estimation
to the result in Fig.8.
The contribution of thermal noise at low frequency region
can be estimated as:
Sth ≈ 8kBTenvirh¯γoptQm
γ2opt
γ2opt +Ω2
, (17)
and with our parameters, its value is roughly∼ 0.2, its correc-
tion is only slightly above the shot-noise level.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION.
In this work, combining the idea of a dual-use laser interfer-
ometer, we discussed the application of optomechanical fre-
quency converter in improving the sensitivity of gravitational
wave detectors, specifically, in achieving the frequency depen-
dent squeezing and variational readout. The effect of imper-
fections of optomechanical devices to the final sensitivity is
carefully analysed. We found that comparing to the previous
proposals of using the peculiar dispersion of optomechanical
device to do squeeze filtering [11] and bandwidth enhance-
ment [12], the damping rate of the optomechanical frequency
converter does not have the limitations so that it can be made
large to dilute the effect of thermal noise. From the technical
aspect, the optomechanical device based on a triangle cavity
design can evade the back-scattering noise. We also pointed
out that the imperfections of optomechanical devices have a
rather significant degradation to the low frequency sensitivi-
ties in the variational readout scheme.
It is worth to mention that the application of frequency con-
version concept in gravitational wave detectors is not limited
by the platform of optomechanical device. In principle, a
crystal-based frequency conversion can also be made. No-
tably, experimental demonstration of frequency conversion of
squeezed light using crystals has been realised in [17]. Com-
paring to the crystal based frequency converter, optomechan-
ical frequency converter has its own advantages and also dis-
advantages.
Full optical based crystal frequency converter (such as [17])
is suitable for conversion between the light with two very dif-
ferent frequencies. However, the optical frequency window of
the interferometer is limited. Therefore, this design may have
significant interferometer loss issue. Ideas of using acoustic-
optic modulator (AOM) to convert squeezed light between
MHz separated frequencies are recently raised [18] and needs
more in-depth analysis, which could be useful for future ap-
plication. However, such AOM based schemes may still have
the problem of back-scattering noise since the acoustic driv-
ing of the crystals does not distinguish different propagation
7directions. Moreover, optomechanical devices can provide us
with advantages of tunability.
In this paper, by combining the idea of optomechanical fre-
quency conversion and arm cavity filtering, we discussed the
implement of frequency converter to beat the standard quan-
tum limit of gravitational wave detectors. The feasibility,
though is not strongly constrained by the value of optome-
chanical cooling rate γopt as in [11, 12], still depends on the
future technology of low loss optics and mechanics.
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Appendix A: Effect of rotation error and loss on variational
readout
The principle of variational readout is as follows. Suppose
the in-out relation of an interferometer can be written as:
bˆ1 = e2iβ aˆ1,
bˆ2 = e2iβ (aˆ2−κ aˆ1)+ eiβ
√
2κ
h
hSQL
,
(A1)
where κ = 16ω0Icγifo/(MΩ2(Ω2 + γ2ifo)Larmc) describe the
pondermotive effect in the main interferometer. The
Ic,γifo,M,Larm are the main interferometer intra-cavity power,
mass of test mass mirror and arm length, respectively. β is the
phase for the field accumulated inside the interferometer. The
hSQL = 8h¯/mΩ2L2arm is the standard quantum limit.
Combine these two quadratures in a frequency-dependent
way, we obtain:
bˆθ = bˆ1 sinθΩ+ bˆ2 cosθΩ,
= e2iβ (sinθΩ−κ cosθΩ)aˆ1 + e2iβ cosθΩaˆ2 + signal.
(A2)
Properly chosen the homodyne angle so that tanθvr = κ , we
can completely evade the radiation pressure noise. However,
if there is some angle error, the remnant radiation pressure
noise term is given as:
δ bˆθ ≈ e2iβ (cosθvr +κ sinθvr)δθ aˆ1
= e2iβ (1+κ2)cosθvrδθ aˆ1.
(A3)
Since at low frequency region, the κ is very large, therefore
even a very small angle error will create a significant effect
(for example, at 3.1 Hz,κ2 ∼ 4.5× 104,δθ ∼ 10−5 rad and
Sδ bˆδ bˆ ∼ 2× 10−5/Hz, while at the same time, the shot noise
level at 3.1 Hz Sshot = cos2 θvr ∼ 10−7/Hz). Using the param-
eters of main interferometer of our scheme, the angle error at
low frequency region and its effect on the sensitivity curve is
shown in Fig. 9.
For the effect of loss, let us effectively describe the in-out
relation contain loss noise as:
bˆ1 =
√
1− εe2iβ aˆ1 +
√
ε nˆ1,
bˆ2 =
√
1− ε
[
e2iβ (aˆ2−κ aˆ1)+ eiβ
√
2κ
h
hSQL
]
+
√
ε nˆ2.
(A4)
Combining them using variational readout scheme, we have:
bˆθ =
√
1− εe2iβ aˆ2 cosθvr +
√
ε(nˆ1 sinθvr + nˆ2 cosθvr)
+
√
1− εeiβ
√
2κ
h
hSQL
,
(A5)
and the sensitivity is given by:
Shh =
h2SQL
2κ
[
1+
ε
(1− ε)cos2 θvr
]
. (A6)
As an estimation, for ε ∼ 0.5% at frequency ∼ 3.1 Hz, we
have cos2 θvr ∼ 3× 10−4, therefore the loss effect is roughly
160 times larger than the shot noise level. This simple estima-
tion shows that loss effect strongly degrades the efficiency of
variational readout scheme. Moreover, in the OMFC assisted
variational readout scheme, the external loss must also include
the loss of the OMFC and thermal noise.
Appendix B: Tuning of frequency dependent angle
For a simple cavity which rotate a squeezed light with cen-
tre frequency detuned from cavity resonant by ∆, the rotation
angle ξ is given by [19]:
tanξ (Ω) =
2Ωγ
∆2−Ω2 + γ2 (B1)
If there is a angle error δξ , the correction to the leading order
is given as:
tanξ ′(Ω)≈ tanξ (Ω)
[
1− tanξ (Ω)
(
δ∆
Ωγ
)]
(B2)
Since we have the simple trig identity:
tan(ξ +δξ ) =
tanξ + tanδξ
1− tanξ tanδξ ≈ tanξ (1+δξ tanξ ), (B3)
therefore we have:
δξ ≈ δ∆
Ωγ
. (B4)
8as an estimation, for compensate a angle error ∼ 10 mrad,
with ∆ ∼ γ and at low frequency region (where the radi-
ation pressure effect is mostly strong, and let us just take
Ω∼ 2pi×1 rads/s as an example), the detuning compensation
would be: δ ∼ 10 mrad/s. Another probably easier method to
solve this problem is to keep the original detuning but set a
DC homodyne angle offset to compensate this angle error.
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